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CHRISTIAN ADVOCACY STATEMENT
Though persons who are retarded have not yet been ac¬
cepted as full citizens in our society, they must not be
denied full membership in Christ's Church,
Since the Christian life is characterized by hope
that is eternal, it is important that persons who are re¬
tarded not be denied the right to face the future in the
assvirance that God is with them.
Since the Christian life is characterized by love,
love that involves sacrifice and suffering, it is essen¬
tial that Christians today love persons who are retarded
and thereby witness in some measure to God's infinite love
for all persons.
Since the chxirch is a covenant coramxmity, it is im¬
perative that none of God's children be excluded from the
fellowship of his people. The gathered ch\irch must in¬
clude persons who are retarded those in institutions as
well as those in their own homes. They must be sustained^
and nurtured as they go about their mission in the world.
*Taken from the pamphlet, You/We Are Concerned About
Christian Education For Persons Who Are Mentally Retarded:
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INTRODUCTION
God is concerned with the salvation of all persons.
Because of His love, the church cannot afford to he un¬
interested or uninvolved. It is this body, the church,
that must minister to all persons, including the mentally
retarded.
The piirpose of this paper is to discuss problems,
considerations, and methods of developing a Christian
Education Program for mentally retarded children. While
such a program is not needed in every church, there remain
numerous churches where an unfulfilled need is existent.
It is the hope of this writer that increasing numbers




WHAT IS MENTAL RETARDATION?
Definition
Many persons, over the years, have sought to define
mental retardation. Of the definitions offered, the one
most widely accepted was suggested by Rick Heber and is
accepted by the American Association of Mental Deficiency.
It states thati
"Mental retardation refers to subaverage intel-
lectxial functioning which originates during the de.-
velopmental period and is associated with impair¬
ment in one or more of the followingi (l)matura-
tion, (2)learning, and (3)social adjustment."!
There are, needless to say, many difficulties in ef¬
forts to group persons who comply with this description.
iRick Heber, "A Manxial of Terminology and Classifica¬
tion in Mental Retardation", "American Journal of Mental
Deficiency. 1959, Vol. 64, Monograph Supplement, quoted
by Max Hutt and Robert Gibby, The Mentally Retarded Child
(Boston! Allyn and Bacon, 1965)* P» 9»
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However* certain general classifications have been estab¬
lished that are commonly accepted. These are based on
measured intelligence and are included at this points^
Profound IQ less than 20 Moderate IQ 36-51
Severe IQ 21-35 Mild IQ 52-6?
Adoptive behavior classifications are rated on the
following basis I
Profound Needs contant care or supervision. Gross
impairment in physical coordination and
sensory development. Often physically handi¬
capped.
Severe Motor development, speech, language are re¬
tarded, Not completely dependent. Often,
but not always, physically handicapped.
^The writer is aware that many persons oppose any
grouping on the basis of intelligence tests. For a dis¬
cussion of some of the issues involved, see Mortimer
Garrison and Donald Hammill, "Who Are The Retarded?"
"Exceptional Children. 38 (September 1971), 13-20. This
method of classification, however, still remains the
means most often used. Since the focus of this paper is
not an examination of ciirrent problems and discussions
within the area of mental retardation, the writer feels
such a discussion at this point would be inappropriate.
It should further be noted that there is increased mobil¬
ity in special education settings that could possibly be
credited to improved teaching methods and legal actions}
see Glen Vergason, "Accoxantability in Special Education",
Exceptional Children.39 (February 1973)» 362-372. See
also Renee Fuller's article, "A New Way To Teach Low IQ
People To Read," Psychology Today,8 (October 197^) 96-
146,
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Moderalie Slow in 'their de'velopment, but able to learn
to care for themselves. Children capable of
being trained (termed ’trainable’). Adults
need to work in sheltered environment.
Mild Development is slow. Children capable of be¬
ing educated (termed ’educable’) within lim¬
its, Advilts, with training, can work in com¬
petitive employment. Able to live indepen¬
dent lives,^
Scope
"Estimated Distribution of Retardates in the United
States by Age and Degree of Retardationi
DEGREE ALL AGES
Number Per Cent Per Cent Under 20
Mild 5,000,000 89.0 2,000,000
Moderate 350,000 60 150,000
Severe 200,000 3.5 100,000
Profound 85,000 1.5 50,000^
Three per cent of the population suffers from some
form of retardation. This disorder cuts across racial and
religious lines. Of the nearly six million mentally re-
•tarded in the country, a little over five million of these
are mildly or moderately retarded,
3semaR. Southeastern Methodist Agency for the Re-




One of the earliest references to mental retardation
is found in the Therapeutic Papyrus of Thebes, written
about 1552 B, C,, A common practice among the Spartans
and other early civilizations was to kill or abandon those
who were so handicapped. The Romans used them for enter¬
tainment.
With the spread of Christianity, religious orders«es«
tablished homes and provided care for them. The decline
of learning in the Dark Ages resulted in mistreatment
again. The Protestant Reformation brought with it the
idea that retarded persons were "possessed with the Devil",
In the beginning of the 19th century serious efforts
were made to educate the mentally defective but only re¬
cently have serious efforts been made in the direction of
religious education for the retarded,5
Causes
More than 150 possible causes of retardation have
been identified. The great majority of these account for
^This brief historical sketch is gleaned from Charles
Kemp, The Church1 The Gifted and the Retarded Child (St,
Louis* Bethany Press, 1957)•
only a small number of the cases of retardation. Some of
the factors causing retardation occur so rarely that they
may explain only a few of the cases. It has been esti¬
mated that the precise cause of mental retardation is
known only in about 25 per cent of the cases. For the re¬
maining 75 per cent, it is likely that retardation results
from combinations of several factors. Among some of the
known causes are measles and other diseases that attack
children in the early months of pregnancy or during in¬
fancy and early childhood. Other causes are premature
birth, accidental poisoning, head Injxories, poor maternal
nutrition, mongolism, phenylketonuria (PKU), Rh blood fac¬
tor and brain damage.
Phenylketonuria- An inherited genetic defect that pro¬
duces abnormalities in enzyme formation.
It is preventable. Treatment usually
takes the form of dietary manipulation
to compensate for the enzyme deficien¬
cies,
RH Blood Factor- RH factors are substances in the red cor¬
puscles that are inherited. It has been
demonstrated that difficulties arise when
a mother with RH negative blood type con¬
ceives a child that has RH positive type.
The mother builds up antibodies as a pro¬
tection against the RH positive blood of
the child and these pass through the
placenta into the unborn child. This may
cause considerable destruction of the
blood of the foetus and damage to its cen¬
tral nervous system.
Brain Damage- This may occur before, during or after birth.
It may be the kind in which there is destruc¬
tion of tissue in the brain or it may be dam¬
age resulting from physiological changes due
to toxic reactions. Brain damage may also
be the resxilt of accidents,^
For a more detailed discussion of these disorders,
the reader is referred to Max Hutt and Robert, "Etiology
of Mental Retardation", The Mentally Retarded Child




It shoxild be remembered that retarded children are,
first and foremost, children. They love and hate, feel
joy and pain, failure and sometimes success. Their lim¬
ited mental ability and sometimes physical handicaps as
well, do not remove them from the sphere of humanity. It
is vital that any person interested in working with re¬
tarded children understand this,
r.'any retarded persons have received more than their
share of failure and social rejection which may cause them
to act out their frustrations or tend to be shy and vinsiire
about themselves. As with normal children, the environ¬
ment plays a vital role in how the child comes to see him
or herself. How can any person feel themselves to have
7
value, merit skill or talent, when others around them
notice only their disabilities and physical handicaps?
Moreover how can the Christian educator convey the con¬
cept of a God who loves and values persons in their pre¬
sent state, for what and who they are, when there is no
one in the child's world who can convey this in deed and
action? God is an abstraction, but teachers, parents,
and peers, are not. It is they the child can see and
touch and love. If there is goodness to be found in any
person with whom the child has contact, he or she may be?*
gin through this human being, to vinderstand and appreciate
this human likeness of God,
The Family
Many parents have difficulty accepting a retarded
child. Many of the questions that trouble the parents
will be theological. Why did God do this to me? What
sin have I committed? The church should seek to be sup¬
portive to the family, to help them rid themselves of
feelings of guilt and blame, andtry to help the child
by whatever means possible, (Some marriages have fail¬
ed and some parents for years after the child's birth
still maintain the feeling that "he’ll grow out of it"i be¬
cause of their inability to handle the situation.) The
counseling person should be aware of these problems and
assure the parents of the concern, interest and support
of the church, as well as help the parents develop a real¬
istic and understanding attitude towards the child. Since
there are organizations for parents of retarded children,
these might be sought out as well as other agencies con¬
cerned with mental retardation,7
"^For a guide to some of these agencies, see the list
on page 37 of this paper.
CHAPTER III
HOW THE P^TARDED LEARN
Learning Characteristics of the Retarded Child
It is in the area of sensory acuity and motor ability
that the retarded child most nearly approaches the average
child in ability. The most significant factor for success
in school and in large measure, the society, is mental
ability. It is here that the retarded child finds himself
or herself lagging behind. The degree of retardation de¬
termines for them the difference between the chronological
and mental age. This ability or lack of it has a profound
affect on the degree of learning,
"Conceived in its broadest aspects, learning may
be thought of a a dynamic process whereby the con-
tinous interaction between the organism and environ¬
ment produces growth and development of the total per¬
sonality. Learning may be thought of as a continous




If the above description is accurate, we must con¬
clude that the child is destined to have difficulties in
developing some of the skills necessary to be successful
both in school and in the society, Hutt and Gibby drew
the following conclusions about the effects of slow learn¬
ing ability on the child*
1, Retarded children learn less rapidly than do
children of comparable chronological age, but
of superior mental development, in most learn¬
ing sitviations,
2, When retarded children are compared with nor¬
mal children of comparable mental age (and,
therefore of lower chronological age), the
results are quite variable* the retarded are
equally competent in some tasks, better in
some, and poorer in others,
3, Retarded children, as compared with normal
children, tend to be inferior in ability to
attend, to remember, to discriminate, to trans¬
fer, and to conceptualize, even when the groups
are equated for mental age, but these Jiffer-
are probably less significant for new
types of learning sitviations (as in labora-
xory experiments such as those described by
Johnson and Blake); moreover, these differ¬
ences are not necessary and intrinsic concomi¬
tants of the phenomenon of retardation.
®ChriStine Ingram, Education of the Slov?-Learning
Ghi 1 li (New York! Ronald Press, I960), p. 64,
4, Slow learnersf like all other learners, show
marked variability in learning capacities,
and their potential for specific learning
situations must be assessed on an individual
rather than on a collective basis.°
Repeated failure and frustration cause some of these
children to develop a negative attitude towards learning
as well as a low opinion of their own abilities and per¬
sonal worth, A knowledge of these problems and learning
characteristics is necessary before moving into the next
area, which is teaching techniques.
Teaching Techniques
The inability to think in abtract terms would suggest
that the retarded learn through concrete experiences, that
numerous special instances for using an idea be given,
i,e. The use of film strips, movies, illustrations,
excursions, puppets and the like, should be employ¬
ed in preference toabstrae^t rules and descriptions.
Since the retarded have a lower level of incidental
learning, they shoifLd be guided in learning situations
that will develop specific knowledge, attitudes and habits
that will function in life situations.
9yax Hutt and Robert Gibby, The Mentally Retarded
Child (Boston! Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1968), p. 350.
i.e. Since the needs of individual children and
even groups vary in their needs on this point,
the guiding person should consider the needs of
his or her particular group. Some suggestions
might be related to areas of personal hygiene
or proper behavior in a class setting.
Repetition is necessary. Different approaches to the
same area of study should be attempted. Cover it as many
different ways as possible and reinforce it,
i,e. It might be well to use drills, drama, songs,
illustrations and any other available means to re¬
enforce the learning experience.
Short attention spans can usually be won through
short well planned lessons in which the students can be¬
come involved,
i,e. The teacher becomes more of a person guiding
the learning experience rather than the person who
is "teaching" to inactive observers. The most de¬
sirable length of time for practice in various
areas of learning has not been empirically deter¬
mined, The guiding person should be aware of the
student's restlessness and reduced efficiency so
the activity can be stopped.
Retarded children, like most persons, tend to be re¬
latively stronger in relation to certain areas. Retarded
children are usually stronger in nonverbal activities.
With that in mind, the person guiding the learning experi¬
ence should seek to move from an area of strength to an
area of weakness
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i.e, A child should be encouraged to tell about
nonverbal taskh which he or she can do well, or
explain a task as they take part in it.
The learning effort should move in a logical, se¬
quential development,
i,e. The child should have mastered the readiness
tasks for any effort before moving into it and the
learning should be developmental. It would be
difficult, for example, to teach reading to a
child who could not identify the words that are
involved, or had no concept of the relationship
between letters and words.
There should be opportunities for success and praise
should be given. For many children this will be their
first real success. Wherever possible immediate know¬
ledge of results as well as reinforcement should be given.
The teacher shtild be actively concdmed with helping each
student develop a positive self-image.
CHAPTER IV
THE CHURCH'S RESPONSIBILITY
In recent years the Church has had a growing aware¬
ness of the responsibility it has to all of God's chil¬
dren, This awareness has brought new efforts to make the
gospel relevant to various segments of the population who
have been ignored and denied full status into the church
of God, here on earth. This is so because some have come
to believe that to deny an individual his or her person-
hood may be understood to discredit this person's member¬
ship into the brotherhood of mankind,
God alv/ays seems to have communicated to man in rela¬
tion to his situation. According to the gospel accounts,
especially Luke (note Luke 4i 13-19.). Christ deliberately
chose to be associated with and helped persons in need,
the discouraged, ignored, misunderstood, sick, poor and
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deranged. The message of hope, of love, of liberation, is
one that has always been present in the gospel.
Because the retarded have too often been ignored, mis¬
understood, ridiculed and because they, the deprived, were
the ones with whom Christ was especially concerned, then
how can Christians afford to be any less concerned? If,
in fact, there is a transcendent being who loves all per¬
sons for what and who they are, how can'Christians fail to
communicate that message and maintain their own relation¬
ship with God? The message of Christ was and is, a mes¬
sage of love, for man and God, That simple message strip¬
ped of all the theologizing of the ages, is one that many
of these children long to hear and understand. It is a
message that shows them love and acceptance. It is the
church's responsibility by its words and deeds to love
and accept retarded persons and thereby help them to re-
txim this love without fear of reprisals or rejections.
CHAPTER V
PHILOSOPHY OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
FOR RETARDED CHILDREN
In order for the church to fulfill its responsibility
effectively, it must develop a perspective of retarded per¬
sons that is wholistic. It must develop what we refer to
here as a philosophy of Christian Education, There has
been and continues to be, discussion in the area of Chris¬
tian Education for the retarded as to what the philosophy
should be. Some feel that to meet these children’s needs,
a new objective should be formulated. In a state school
chaplain's conference, eight such objectives were suggest¬
ed, These objectives were both religious and social. The
religious objectives included developing "God conscious¬
ness", understanding Jesus as a friend, participation in
worship, and appreciation. The social goals related to
the retardates' character formation, contribution to
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society, and participation in their primary social
groups,
Harold Stubblefield, however, is in complete dis¬
agreement with this approach. He suggests thati
"There is but one philosophy for Christian Educa¬
tion for both 'retardates' and 'normals', Chris¬
tian education is different only in degree, not in
kind,"11
Stubblefield feels the objective used sho\ild be the
one accepted by the sixteen denominations participating
in the Cooperative Curricvilm Project,1^
The objective of Christian education is that all
persons be aware of God through his self-disclosure,
especially his redeeming love as revealed in Jesus
Christ, and that they respond in faith and love,,to
the end that they may know who they are and what
their human situation means, grow as sons of God
rooted in the Christian community, love in the
Spirit of God in every relationship, fxzlfill their
common discipleship in the world, and abide in the
Christian hope,13
l^Summary, State School Chaplains' Conference,
Newark State School, Newark, N, J,, February 23» to March
6» 1959* Memo Paper, pp,5-6,
llHarold W, Stubblefield, The Church's Ministry In
Mental Retardation (Nashvillei Broadman Press, 1965).p.75.
12a Project of participant denominations cooperating
through the Division of Christian Education of the Nation¬
al Council of Churches for the development of curriculm
for Christian education,
13cooperative Curriculm Project, The Church's Educa¬
tional Ministryt A Curriculm Plan (St, Louisi Bethany
Press, 1966), p,8.
The rest of this chapter will be devoted to describ¬
ing how this objective can be related to the retarded
child,
1. "...that all persons be aware of God through
his self-disclosure, especially his redeeming
love as revealed in Jesus Christ, and that
they respond in faith and love,"
In order to respond to God, one must have some know¬
ledge of who God is. The teacher shoxild help the child
develop concepts of God that are as adequate and mature
as it is possible for him to achieve. This may mean that
for some, God is a loving person; others may be able to
xmderstand that God is a Spirit, The teacher should be
very careful that she or he (the student) does not become
confused. Since these children are limited in their abil¬
ity to e^'-aluate ideas, the teacher should keep the follow¬
ing suggestions in mindi
(a) Be consistent in references to God, If prayers
are addressed to God, always use the term "God’, Too
many different terms may confuse the child,
(b) God is everywhere. He is available to us where
ever we are. He does not "live" in the sky. It is
needless to point out some of the problems in trying
to explain and support this view in relating to the
child. With some children, the only concept that
can be developed is one that God is in heaven. If
this becomes the case, the teacher has no other
choice. Otherwise, it is suggested that she help
the child to \mderstand that uod is everywhere.
(c) The retarded child can experience God's love.
The concept of love can usually be related to parents
and friends. The child knows how it is to be sick
and to have friends express concern. The child can
understand that God wants him or her to love and
help other people,
(d) The concept of Jesusi There are few retarded
children who will come to fully xmderstand the rela¬
tionship between God and Jesus, Some may only be
able to see Him as a man who lived on earth and
taught other men about God, Others may understand
Jesus as God's Son, It may be that the atoning
death, and other doctrinal points may cause more
confusion than give solutions. The teacher, there¬
fore, should use the concept that can be best under¬
stood by the students,
2, ",,,to the end that they may know who they are
and what their human situation means,"
The teacher shovild help the child to imderstand and
accept himself or herself as a person, as a child of God,
and help the child to reach his or her fullest potential
as a human being and as a member of the Christian commun¬
ity,
3, ",,,grow as sons of God rooted in the Christian
commxinity.
The child must feel that he or she is an important
part of the Christian community. Perhaps the class could
have a choir, make cards for shut-in members, fold pro¬
grams for worship services, set up chairs, or rake leaves
on the lawn. All of these are small tasks, but-all are
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tasks that must be done. They are also tasks that can
help the retarded to feel that they are an important
part of the Christian commvinity. Whenever possible,
they should relate to the total Christian community,
4, ",,,living in the Spirit of God in every
relationship, fulfill their common disci¬
pleship in the world,"
There should be models for the child; persons who
live in the Spirit of God, The child should be taught
to be aware and concerned with other people and their
needs, much the same way that God is concerned with
them. They must learn how to love and share with, not
only friends, but with any person in need,
5, ",,,abide in the Christian hope,"
The child must come to see life as a positive, good
experience, in which they can grow, expand, learn and
share. They must learn to trust the future. One way
they can learn that trust is by the persons concemed
with them, building a positive and happy present, )
CHAPTER VI
ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE
OF A LOCAL CHURCH PROGRAM
Relation To The Total Chiirch Program
Ministry to retarded persons should be a part of the
church’s total ministry and the church members shoxild
voice their approval or disapproval of the program as
well as the pastor and the director of the Christian
education program. Programs that start out as a one
man crusade usually fail because the person failed to
understand that there is a crucial difference between
securing the chxirch’s nermission to pursue his Interest
and securing the church's support for the ministry to
these children. If the congregation is not aware, they
should be informed about mental retardation. Many per¬
sons have reservations because of a lack of knowledge on
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the subject. Since this is a church program, the church
should establish policy and regulations and provide fi¬
nancial support.
The next step wovild be to survey the community. From
this survey, the church should be able to determine how
many of these children's parents would be interested in
seeing the program in the community. The survey should
also indicate the degree of retardation, if available.
The church should make a study of the available
church resources as to space for the program and the mem¬
ber of classes or students they can care for. The parents
should be visited and their support enlisted. They may
also know of other parents with retarded children who
might be interested in the program. Many times parents
from other chvirches and other faiths will send their
children to another chiorch to receive training if none
is available at their local church.
It may be necessary to contact professional persons
and/or agencies to assist in the training of the teachers
for the classes, as well as regarding placement for some
students.
Placement
In the area of management and placement, there are
two possibilities. The students can be integrated into
the existing programs or special programs and classes can
be established for them. The best solution to this pro¬
blem is usually a combination of both.
Whenever and wherever possible, students should be
integrated into the regular program. This can be done
with a great number of mildly retarded children. In
some cases, the students may fit in with a class that
is one or two years younger. Each case is different;
if there is a chance that a child can be successfully
integrated, try it, but keep in mind that a mental age
is not the only criteria for placement, A sixteen year
old boy may have, for instance, the mental age of a six
year old, but his interests are more closely akin to a
sixteen year old. He is also very much aware that he
is much bigger than the other boys in the class and may
not be very happy in that setting.
In many chxirches, the students are also integrated
into the total chiirch community; some are ushers, and
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do various other tasks, helping in the total program. In
a church where there are one or two retarded children who
can he integrated, this may be the best answer.
When integration cannot solve the problem, the next
choice is the development of special classes. The classes
should be grouped homogeneously, according to their de¬
velopmental level. This means that within the trainable
range, there may be two or even three developmental levels.
The classes should start small and build to not more than
eight or nine as the absolute maximiim. It should be sug¬
gested that no children be accepted who are not toilet
trained, at least in large measure and ambulatory.
The class structure is necessary so that each child
can attain in the class and be challenged to develop to
his or her fullest ability.
For some of the profovindly retarded children who can¬
not take part in the program, the chvirch might consider
•babysitting* so that the parents can have some time out
together. Many parents of retarded children spend years
without having any time out together because there is no
one to care for the child.
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Facilities And Equipment
Because the program will be one that the church has
approved, it is also one that the church has agreed to
finance, in terms of necessary material and equipment.
Since these children need activity, the teacher should
have clay, paints, books and other materials that the
child can use during the free period. The room used
should be one that is largely free from distractions
and traffic and one that is near the rest room and a
fire exit. There should be tables and chairs suitable
to the sizes and ages of the students. If there is a
space problem, it can usually be worked out by having
the special class meet at a time when the rooms are
usually not being used.
The following is a list of Suggested Equipmenti
Individual tables and chairs, or desks suitable to
the size of the child
Piano
Large table and chairs
Closed storage space for materials
Flannelgraph and assorted flannel
Duplicating machine and paper
Slide projector
Filmstrip projector
(List continued on next page)
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Record player
Blocks of various sizes
Some "play” toys for younger children










Illustrated Bible Story Book Arts and Crafts books
Picture books and Magazines Coloring books .
























l^This list of materials was suggested by Hans R,
Hahn and V/emer H, Raasch, Helping The Retarded To Know






Hahn, in his book. Helping the Retarded To Know God.
developed two checklists that might prove helpful in
evaliiating curriculimi materials. Each area is rated
as outstanding, satisfactory and unsatisfactory.
Evaluation Checklist for Source Material
Criteria for Teacher Soiirce Materials
I, Religious Content
A, Concepts suitable for the retarded?
B, Suggestions for presentation?
C, Emphasis on the Christian way of life?
II, Aims of Material
A, Expressed clearly and concisely?
B, Emphasis on attitude formation?
C, Emphasis on skill and knowledge development?
D, Realistic for the retarded?
(Checklist continued on next page)
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Ill,Method of Teaching Emphasized
A, Suitable to level of students?
B, Consistent with learning characteristics
and abilities of the retarded?
C, Motivation?
D, Allowance for individual differences?IV,Supporting Activities
A, Are they present?
B, Reinforce main lesson?
C, Utilize a variety of media?V,Organization Suggestions
A, Detailed plans? ,
B, Goals discussed?^®
Evaluation Checklist for Student Materials
Criteria for Evaluating Student Materials
I, Language Content





B, Biblical material paraphrased when necessary?









B, Concrete to attract progression?
C, Gradual introduction of new concepts?
l^Hans R, Hahn and Werner H, Raasch, Helping the Re¬
tarded To Know God (St, Louisi Concordia Publishing House,
1969), pp. 96-97.
(Checklist continued from page 29)
D, Repetition and review?





D, Simple and uncluttered layout?
E, Illustrations (large, simple, colorful,
suitable to student's background?






The success or failure of the program will rest in
large measiire on the teacher. The basic practice or se¬
lection is to use the same qualifications that would be
used for any other teacher in the church. It is not
necessary that the person have had special training be¬
fore accepting the position, since it will be the res¬
ponsibility of the church to arrange training for the
teachers.
Some of the basic qualities to keep in mind are com¬
petence, emotional maturity and religious faith. These
are musts for any good teacher but especially for a tea¬
cher of the retarded. These persons must have a willing¬
ness to learn, interest and enthusiasm for v/orking with
this type of pupil. They should also have patience and
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skill ii^ commiinieating. The teacher should view the stu¬
dents as persons, individuals, not as symbols or objects
of pity.
Training
Training is very necessary for all teachers involved
in the program. There should be consultations with pro¬
fessionally trained persons, supervised contact with the
retarded, and the reading of basic books on the education
of the retarded.
So that the teacher can secure accurate knowledge,
special training conferences ^ould be arranged. Resource
persons can be schoolteachers, psychologists, social work¬
ers, physicians nurses. Some of the topics that should
be included arei
The nature of Mental Retardation
Philosophy of Christian Education for the retarded
Educational and developmental levels which the
retarded attain
Special problems in learning
Method of teaching
Management of possible nursing problems such as
seizures
Needs of parents
The teacher should also be exposed to the available
materials in the area of Christian education for the re¬
tarded, Some books in this area are listed in the biblio¬
graphy of this paper.
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Included below is a suggested training program. The
objective for this program is to provide the prospective
teachers with a systematically planned introduction to
the task. This program is designed to help interested
persons gain knowledge, information, and a feeling of
secxArity and purpose that will help them become effec¬
tive teachers.
The program is divided into five two ho\ir sessions
of class work, designed to be completed in three weeks.
The first two weeks,, tv;o sessions are planned per week.
The third week, one night session is planned and one
fiill day of activities, including a field trip, lunch





(i,e, "No Longer Apart")
Reactions and Comments from parents
of a retarded child
Mental Retardation
a. Nature
b. Causes (Medical Doctor)
Sensory Development












8*00-8*30 Management of Special Nursing Problems
such as seizures
(Nurse)
8*30-9*00 Management of behavioral problems
(Teacher of the Retarded)
9*00-10*00 Review and discussion of the first part
of the training session.
Session IV
8*00-9*00 Education of the Retarded
a. Special learning problems
b. Educational expectation
(Teacher of the Retarded)
9*00-9*30 Philosophy of Christian Education for
the Retarded,
(A Chaplain or other person in charge of
a Christian Education program for the re¬
tarded)
9*30-10*00 Pastoral Care of the Retarded
(Chaplain from a Retardation Center)
Session V
8*00-9*00 Examination of available Christian Educa¬
tion materials for the retarded.
9*00-10*00 Teaching Methods for the retardedt includ¬
ing a demonstration with a child,
(Teacher of Retarded Children)
Sension VI
Saturday Morning* Tour of the nearest center for the re¬
retarded.
Session VII
Saturday Afternoon* Liinch and Evaluation Session,
Persons who have had no previous contact with the re
tarded will be encouraged to do some volxmteer work with
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a retarded child before asstunming full teaching responsi¬
bility, When the teacher assiomes full responsibility, a
resovirces person will be available to assist with special
problems.
CONCLUSION
The problem of mental retardation is one that af¬
fects thousands of Americans. In the last few years,
there has been increased interest in this segment of
our population. This interest has helped in the esta¬
blishment of more widespread educational opportunities
and an increased awareness on the part of the American
public of the need of the retarded.
One of these needs Is for spiritual nuture. This
most important area should most properly be met with
the aid and guidance of the church. In these few pages,
an attempt has been made to discuss the nature of men¬
tal retardation, the need for a program of Christian
Education for the retarded, and suggestions for the
developments of such a program. It is hoped that this
effort will encourage more persons to involve them¬
selves in a ministry to the retarded, and in the pro-
clairation of the gospel to all persons.
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WHERE TO FIND FURTHER HELP
Ai!^encies Workinfc With Persons Who
Have Special Learning Needst
The American Association on
Mental Deficiency
5201 Connecticut Avenue, N,W,
Washington, D, C, 20015
The Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22001
National Association for Retarded
Citizens, Inc.
2709 Avenue "E" East
Arlington, Texas 76OIO
The President’s Committee on
Mental Retardation
Washington, D.C, 20201
U, S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped
U, S, Office of Education
Washington, D.C, 20202






Staff Associate, Special Education
National Council of the Churches of Christ
475 Riverside Drive
New York, N. Y. 10027
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